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C O U N C I L H E LP S B R I N G E T H AN O L L E AD E R S T O G E TH E R
Supporting local events is important to the Agri-Business Council of Wichita, which is
why it‘s Board of Directors offered financial sponsorship of the recent Ethanol Leader‘s
Summit. The summit, hosted by Kennedy and Coe, LLC, invited 50 ethanol plant
owners and board members from across the country for two days of networking and
updates on issues and challenges facing the biofuels industry. The event was also
sponsored by IMA, Black Hills Energy and ICM, Inc.
Participants joined Kennedy and Coe staff on Oct. 27 for a golf outing and evening
reception then kicked off the next day with a presentation by Jerry Gulke of Strategic
Marketing Services on risk management and a market forecast for 2010. Ethanol
leaders also heard from Kerri Retter, IMA Financial Group, Inc. on directors and officers
insurance; Janis Winterhof of Kutak Rock, LLP on employee benefits and Kennedy and
Coe‘s Peter Martin on financing and refinancing. Afternoon breakout sessions were held
regarding how to monitor financial and operational performance and understand
financial statements as a board member; board governance, internal controls and audit
committees; understanding regional and federal greenhouse gas emission regulations;
new ethanol plant technologies; how to incorporate a water treatment program to track
plant efficiencies and specifics topics for ethanol plant CFO‘s. The summit was
designed to encourage audience interaction and the sharing of best practices. —
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AG PROFITABILITY EVENT SET FOR NEXT MONTH
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speakers and to visit with fellow agribusiness owners.
―Everyone who is involved probably has the same goal in mind – to learn and
converse with people who are in agribusiness,‖ he says. ―That‘s a positive thing to have
everyone focused on the same issue. We can learn from each other.‖
The Eberly‘s believe they have a responsibility to show their urban neighbors what
living in the country is all about. The Barnyard Buddies petting zoo allows guests to
experience livestock while the farm‘s hiking trails, swinging bridge and Big & Little
Dipper cable swings in the forested area along the Cowskin Creek are all conscious
attempts to share agriculture and country life.
Eberly Farm also caters events, sells meats and has a swimming pool and pitch and
putt golf course, making the farm the ideal place for many weddings, receptions, bar
mitzvahs and pool parties.
Besides bringing corporate Wichitans to the country, the farm also holds birthday
parties. Sam says they own an inflatable jumping toy, pull a homemade barrel train with
a four-wheeler and give hayrack rides through the timber.
On the side, Sam still manages a farm and ranch, markets brome hay and cares for
horses, goats, sheep, calves, rabbits, chickens and multiple miniature-sized animals
used for the petting zoo.
For more information, go to eberlyfarm.com. —

This E-newsletter will be distributed monthly with information on upcoming events, activities and speakers.
For more info, E-mail james_mock@sbcglobal.net.

